iSportsman
We will soon begin using the iSportsman system for the purchase and renewal of hunting, fishing,
combo and recreation permits for the installation. This will also be the system used for checking into
and out of areas and ponds for hunting, fishing and other recreational activities.
Many Installations currently use the iSportsman system. It is an internet based system. Permits will
only be able to be purchased online. Once you have your permit, you will have the option to check area
status and to check-in and check-out of areas online or by phone.
To get started, go to https://ftstewart.isportsman.net/, and register to create an account. You can do
this now so you will be ready once the system goes “live”. Be sure to select the correct “Customer
Type”. This is a required field to acquire the correct permits.
When iSportsman takes effect, you can login to Acquire Permits, Checkin/Checkout, view your
checkin/checkout and harvest History. For those with a valid hunting, fishing, or combo permit
purchased from Pass and Permit, a free “Current Permit Holder” has been created. When existing
permit holders acquire this type of permit, the end date must match the end date on the existing
permit. You must be in possession of both permits to be valid. Any children or minors wishing to
recreate with family members must have their own account and free “Child Permit”. For those without
a permit, simply purchase a new one based on activity type.
All recreationists will now be required to check out of the area when you are done for the day. Hunters
and anglers will find harvest surveys when they check out. If hunters are planning to hunt deer or
turkey, you must select the deer or turkey harvest card when purchasing your permit. The required
harvest cards will be mailed to the address listed on the iSportsman account. These surveys will help
provide more accurate data for game and fish management purposes.
A launch date has yet to be determined, but iSportsman should be in place before the beginning of the
2017 deer archery season. It is hopeful that the transition will go smoothly, but please be patient if
there are any bugs that need to be worked out.

